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Abstract
This research reports the synthesis of copper oxide nanoparticles (CuONP) functionalized by the polar
monomers acrylonitrile (ACN) andmethylmethacrylate (MMA). The synthesis was achieved by a
practical exchange ligand reaction fromCuONPpreviously stabilized by hexadecyltrimethylammo-
niumbromide (CTAB). The replacement of CTAB byACNorMMAproduced the functionalized
nanoparticles CuONP-ACNandCuONP-MMA, respectively. The functionalized nanoparticles were
characterized by ultraviolet-visible spectroscopy (UV–vis), Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy
(FTIR), field emission scanning electronmicroscopy (SEM), dynamic light scattering (DLS), Zeta
potential, x-ray diffraction (XRD), high-resolution-transmission electronmicroscopy (HR-TEM),
and selected area electron diffraction (SAED) analysis. Changes in surface plasmon resonance (SPR)
band and the functional group bands observed inUV–vis and FTIR spectra confirmed the efficient
replacement of CTABby polarmonomers.Moreover, CuONP-ACNandCuONP-MMA showed a
negative surface charge with sphericalmorphology. X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis showed that a
monoclinic CuO crystal systemwas formed.

1. Introduction

Nanotechnology is an area that has grown rapidly over the last few years and it plays a key role in several
emerging technologies [1]. Among the different nanomaterials developed until date, it is possible tofind the
development ofmetal nanoparticles (MNP)which exhibit properties remarkably differ from those of the bulk
counter part because of quantum size confinement imposed by the nano-size regime. These exceptional
properties have allowed their application in severalfields. For example, the gold, silver and copper nanoparticles
have been applied to sensing, catalysis, and even antimicrobials [2–9]. Particularly, copper nanoparticlesmetal
and oxides (CuNP, CuO andCu2ONP)have been attractive due to the copper is an element has high natural
abundance and low cost.Moreover, there aremultiple cost-effective synthesis routes for obtaining copper
nanoparticles [10]. In addition, these nanoparticles have excellent antimicrobial activity and their effectiveness
to inhibit the growth of pathogenicmicroorganismsmake them ideal candidates to be active biocide agents. In
fact, one of themain applications of copper oxide nanoparticles relies on their action as antibiotic, antimicrobial,
and antifungal agents when they are added to plastics, coatings, and textiles.When theCuONP are incorporated
into differentmaterials, it is necessary to achieve good antibacterial properties without affecting the desired
mechanical, optical, electrical, and thermal properties of thosematerials. In this context, the interfacial
interactions between the surface of theCuONP and the polymermatrix play an important role. TheNPhave a
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high specific surfacewhich promotes the formation of aggregates and avoids the achievement of a
nanocomposite withwell-dispersed nanostructures. This problem could be addressed by changing the surface
chemistry of the nanostructures. The properties of copper nanostructures depend on their surface
physicochemical features, which are controlled by a synthesis or stabilization process. Several synthesis
processes that prepare CuNP andCuONPwith tunable compositions, shapes, sizes, and structures have been
reported. Chemical, physical, and biologicalmethods have been employed to synthesize CuNP andCuONP
[11]. Among the chemicalmethods used to obtain CuNP andCuONPare the photochemicalmethod,
electrochemicalmethod, thermal decompositionmethod, and chemical reductionmethod, with the last
method being the one that ismost frequently used to obtain stable, colloidal dispersions in aqueous and organic
solvents [12]. The chemical reductionmethod implies the use of a source of copper ions, a reducing agent, and
stabilizing or capping agent. The source of the copper ionsmost used to synthesize CuONP is copper salts such
as sulfate, chloride, and acetate [13]These copper ions are reduced by reducing agents to produce nucleus/
clustermetal nascent that subsequently nucleates and grows to generate the final nanoparticle, as this
nanoparticle increases, the reducing strength increases the speed of nucleation. The reducing agents employed
including sodiumborohydride [13], ascorbic acid [14], hydrazine [15], sodium citrate [16], among others [17].
The stabilizing agents, also known as capping agents, have themain functions of preventing the uncontrollable
growth of particles, preventing particle aggregation, controlling the growth rate, controlling particle size, and
allowing for particle solubility in several solvents. These functions have been achieved by steric stabilization
employing sterically bulky polymers (polyvinyl alcohol (PVA) [16, 18, 19], polyethylene glycol (PEG), and
polypropylene glycol (PPG) [16, 18, 19], polyethylene glycol (PEG), and polypropylene glycol (PPG) [17]), and
by electrostatic stabilization employing surfactants (Hexadecyltrimethylammoniumbromide (CTAB) [19–21],
hexamethylene tetramine (HTMA) [22], and tetramethylammoniumhydroxide (TMAH) [23]). It has been
observed that properties such as themorphology and size of CuONP can be controlled by themolar ratio of
copper ions: reducing agents: stabilizer agents [13].

Additionally, another strategy formodifying the surfaces of themetal andmetal oxide nanostructures is
exchanging the existing capping agents for others. The functionalization of heavy-metal chalcogenide
nanocrystal (CdSe, PbS) by the exchange ligand process has beenwidely studied [24]. On the other hand, several
studies have reported the functionalization of AuNP surface with different ligands by a ligand exchange reaction.
The ligands principally used including different types of thiolatedmolecules [25], 11-mercaptoundecanoic acid
[26], oleylamine, octadecanethiol [27], polyethylene glycol and polyvinylpyrrolidone [28]. Iron oxidemagnetic
nanoparticles have also been functionalized by the exchange ligand process and the ligands used including
cysteine, 5-aminovaleric acid, glutathione [29], citric acids [30] , polyethylene glycol with different functional
group [31], 4-hydroxi benzoic acid, 3-(4-hydroxyphenyl)propionic acid, gallic acid [30], ricinoleic acid, galataric
acid, 2-bromo-2-methyl propionic acid, and succinic anhydride [30].

Despite several studies involving the functionalization of nanoparticles by exchange ligandwith organic
molecules with different functional groups, to the best of our knowledge, there is no precedent in the literature
regarding the functionalization of CuONPby the exchange ligand process.

Recently, our group reported amethod for the simple, quick, and reproducible synthesis of CuONP from a
metal copper cluster [31]. In this synthesis, the capping agent usedwasCTAB.Wehave envisaged exploring the
surfacemodification of this newCuONPby exchange ligand reaction. Among the principal polarmonomers
used in the polymer industry are acrylonitrile (ACN) andmethylmethacrylate (MMA), which contain the
functional group nitrile and esther, respectively. In this context, we herein report the synthesis and
characterization of two new copper oxide nanoparticles, CuONP-ACNandCuONP-MMA, functionalizedwith
ACNandMMAneutral ligands by the exchange ligand reaction. Furthermore, we found that theCTAB
replacement by polarmonomers affected the Zeta potential, size, and surface plasmon resonance (SPR) band of
synthesized nanoparticles.

2.Methodology

2.1.Materials
All chemicals of analytical grade—copper (II) sulfate pentahydrate salt (CuSO4·5H2O) (98%) and sodium
hydroxide (NaOH) (≈99%)—were obtained fromMerck. Cetyltrimethylammoniumbromide (CTAB)
(>99%), sodiumborohydride (NaBH4) (99.99%), acrylonitrile (C3H3N) (>99%), andmethyl acrylate (C4H6O2)
(99%)were procured fromSigma. TheCuONP stabilized byCTABwere produced by ultrasound-assisted
chemical reduction (digital ultrasonic BIOBASE,modelUC-20A, 40KHz). TheCuONP stabilized by polar
monomerswere produced by ligand exchange reaction usedmagnetic stirring.
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2.2. Synthesis of functionalized copper nanoparticles CuONP-ACNandCuONP-MMA
TheCuONPwere produced by sonochemical synthesis through the established protocols [31]. First, 7.5ml of
NaOH (4.4mm) and 7.5ml of CTAB (16mm)were added to a glass vial and homogenized in an ultrasonic bath
at 30 °C for 5 min. Then, 50μl CuSO4.5H2O (0.4M)was added to the vial and homogenized for 5 min. After, a
cold and freshly prepared solution of 100μl NaBH4 (2M)was rapidly aggregated. Finally, the reactionwas kept
in an ultrasonic bath for 15 min, and then the vial was capped and stored at 23 °C.When the colloidal suspension
turned yellow, theCuONPwere obtainedwith a concentration of 0.33%wt. TheCuONP-ACNandCuONP-
MMAwere obtained by the displacement of theCTAB stabilizer by the respective polarmonomer (ACNor
MMA). The displacement of CTABwas carried out 24 h after that CuONPwas obtained. A solution of CuONP
synthesized (0.33%wt, 5ml)was homogenizedwith 256μl of polarmonomer (ACNandMMA0.8M,which is
in excess with respect to theCTAB concentration, 100:1monomer:CTAB) bymagnetic stirring at room
temperature for 30 min. After this time, the sample was centrifuged at 13000 rpm for 10 min. The supernatant
solutionwas removed and the nanoparticles were washed oncewith themonomer solution (256μl ofmonomer
0.8M in 5ml ofMili-Qwater). The nanoparticles obtainedwere stored in themonomer solution 0.04M
(volume 5ml).

2.3. Characterization
The functionalized copper nanostructures (CuONP-ACNandCuONP-MMA)were characterized by different
techniques. Absorption spectra were obtained byUV–vis absorption spectroscopy from aV-630, Jasco. The
chemical structures of the nanoparticles were evaluated using a Fourier-transform infrared spectrometer (FT/
IR-4100, Jasco). A Zetasizer, NanoZS90was employed to obtain the hydrodynamic diameter andZeta potential.

Figure 1. Spectra of absorbance of nanoparticles synthesized.

Table 1. Surface plasmon resonance of nanoparticles
synthesized.

Entry Sample λ1 (nm) λ2 (nm)

1 CuNP-CTAB 570 —

2 CuONP-CTAB 340 435

3 CuONP-ACN 392 470

4 CuONP-MMA 393 471

5 ACN 327

6 MMA 338 374
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The x-ray diffractionwas carried out in a BrukerD8Advance, Kα1Cu (λ=1.5406 nm) for the determination
of the product’s crystalline structure. For determination of the size, shape, and phases present in the product, an
HR-TEMand selected area electron diffraction (SAED) analysis was carried out in an FEI 2005,model Tecnai ST
F120, 80–120 and also in STEMPhilips Tecnai 12 (Biotwin).

3. Results and discussion

Spectroscopy is a very useful tool for the characterization ofMNP, due to the special optical properties that the
nanostructuredmatter presents, with respect to themacroscopic scale.MNPmay have a surface plasmon
resonance (SPR)withmaximumabsorption at a specific wavelengthwhich characterizes them; this property is
dependent on both the nature of themetal and the size, shape, and interactions between the particles [32].

TheUV–vis spectra and the SPR resonance of the CuNP colloidal dispersion andCuONPwith the
different stabilizers are shown in figure 1 and table 1, respectively. At the top of the figure 1, two absorption
spectra are observed. The first corresponds to the synthesized CuNP (gray line) and the second corresponds
to the oxidation of these CuNP, producing CuONP (blue line). It should be noted that this oxidationwas
visualized by a change in color from reddish (CuNP) to yellow (CuONP) and by a shift of the absorption
band from 550 to 430 nm [33, 34]. It has been reported that copper oxide has an intense yellow color due
to complexation betweenCu andO atoms that occurs with an original weak absorption band between
400–500 nm andUVbands of significant intensity corresponding to oxides [35]. The bottom of figure 1 shows
theUV–vis spectrum of the CuNP stabilized with ACN (black line). It is possible to see a redshift and a smaller
broadening of the absorption bands when the CTAB is displaced by ACN. It is known that the SPR can be
tuned by changing the shape, size, composition, and interparticle spacing of NP [36, 37]. In addition, a
redshift of the plasmonic peak has been related to the nanoparticle oxidation [38]. Therefore, the presence of
conjugated functional groups in the ACNmonomer used as stabilizing could have changed the electron
density of the newnanoparticle like a nanoparticle oxidation producing the SPR shift. Thus, changing in the
SPR suggest the replacement of CTAB by ACNduring the ligand exchange reaction. Furthermore, the
broadening and the shifting of the band observed between 400 and 500 nm could suggest that a change in the
size of the new nanoparticle occurred. The intensity and peak position of the absorption spectrum are
specified by the amount and the diameter of NP, respectively. Furthermore, the absorption at longer
wavelengths due to scattering of light by large particles [37, 39, 40]. The same behavior was observed in the
nanoparticles synthesized by the CTAB displaced byMMA.Moreover, it is known that the polarmonomers

Figure 2. (A) FTIR spectra ofCuONP-ACN (black line), ACN (red line) andCuONP (blue line). (B)Broadening zone (2000–2200 cm−1)
for FTIR spectra ofCuONP-ACN (black line), ACN (red line) andCuONP (blue line).
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present an absorption band in the ultraviolet region around 200 nm toACN [41] and 240 nm toMMA [42]
which confirms that the observed absorption band corresponds to the new conjugated nanoparticles CuONP-
ACN andCuONP-MMA.

Furthermore, the FTIRcharacterizationwas used to confirm theCTABdisplacement bypolarmonomer in the
synthesizednanoparticles. Figure 2 shows a comparisonbetween theFTIR spectra ofCuONPsynthesizedwith
ACNand the spectra of the precursors used for the synthesis. In thefigure 2(A) is possible to observe that theFTIR
spectrumofCuONPstabilizedwithCTAB (blue line) shows two strong signals. Thefirst signal close to 1500 cm−1

corresponding toCH2 groups of pureCTAB [43], and this signal does not appear in the FTIR spectra ofCuONP-
ACN (black line)which suggests theCTABdisplacement byACN.The second signal around to 3500 cm−1may be
originated fromadsorbedwater, and the intensity of this signal was remarkably reduced by ligand exchange from
CTAB toACN.This behaviormay be attributed to the differences in the chemical structure of both ligands. The
CTAB is a cationic surfactant and theACN is a polar organicmonomer and consequently they interactwith the
watermolecule bydifferentway changing yourhydration capacity. In addition, a broadening of FTIR spectra of
CuONP-ACNand its synthesis precursors in the zone between2000 and2200 cm−1 (figure 2(B)) shows that the
vibrationband corresponding to themain functional groupnitrile (CN)presents in theACNmonomer is observed
at 2228 cm−1 to freemonomer (red line), while the spectrumofnanoparticles stabilized by thismonomer
(CuONP-ACN,black line) shows a red shift of 4 cm−1 for this signal. This could indicate that bond length
decreases due to the interaction of thenanoparticleswith themonomer. It is known that the coordinationofCN
groups of acrylonitrilewith ametal center produces a red displacement of theCNgroup signal [44].Moreover, the
FTIR spectrumofnanoparticles stabilizedwithCTAB (CuONP-CTAB), whichwas employed as a precursor to
synthesis, didnot show the signal ofCNvibrationalmode around 2200 cm−1. In this context, it can be said that the
formationofCuOnanoparticles stabilizedwithACN is confirmed.

On the other hand,figure 3(A) shows the spectra of nanoparticles stabilizedwithMMA (CuONP-MMA). In
this case, the ester carbonyl group stretching vibration, C=Opeaks are observed at 1726 cm−1 formonomer free
(red line) and at 1708 cm−1 for CuONP-MMA (black line). The shift of the ester carbonyl group stretching
vibration to lowerwavenumbers could be attributed to the interaction of the carboxylic acid and carboxylate
groups ofMMAwith themetal center of nanoparticles. The interaction of silver nanoparticles with carboxylic
acid and carboxylate groups associatedwithMMAproduced the shift of the ester carbonyl group stretching
vibration to lowerwavenumbers [45]. These results suggest that the obtained nanoparticles (CuONP-ACNand

Figure 3. (A)FTIRspectraofCuONP-MMA (black line),MMA (red line) andCuONP (blue line). (B)Broadening zone (1800–1600 cm−1)
for FTIR spectraofCuONP-MMA (black line),MMA (red line) andCuONP (blue line).
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CuONP-MMA) are stabilized by functional groups present in the respective polarmonomer and that this
stabilization is achieved by a Pearson acid-base interaction inwhich the coppermetal center in the nanoparticle
has an acid character and eachmonomerACNandMMApresents a basic character.

The crystal structure was studied by x-ray diffraction (XRD) in a BrukerD8Advance, Kα1Cu (λ=1.5406
nm). Figure 4 shows the copper oxide nanoparticle diffractogramswith different stabilizing agents (MMA,ACN,
andCTAB). The diffractogram represented by themagenta curve [31] corresponding to theCuONP stabilized
withCTAB. This diffractogram shows the presence of six crystalline planes indexed in themonoclinic system.
The crystalline planes that should present greater intensity in their peaks correspond to planes (1 1 -1) (100%of
intensity) and (1 1 1) (99%of intensity) (JCPDS 00-048-1548), which is appreciable in our previous work [33].
The low intensity of the signals with respect to the stabilizer signals is due to the low concentration of the
nanoparticles in the stabilizingmedium and to the deviation of the diffractogram background, which shows the
amorphous structure of the stabilizers (MMAandACN) andmasks the peaks coming from theCuO crystalline
phase. Due to this, it is possible only to observe one signal, related to the crystalline plane (1 1 1) of the
monoclinic phase of CuOusingMMAandACNas stabilizing agents. The diffractograms corresponding to the
nanoparticles stabilized byMMAandACNdo not show the presence of the peak corresponding to the plane
(1 1 -1)which should have an intensity comparable to the plane (1 1 1). However, this strong signal located at
2θ= 35.5° ismasked by the signal of the amorphous stabilizing agents in both cases which is observed infigure 4.
In addition, it is possible to observe the presence of sharps peaks in the diffractograms of CuONP stabilized by
MMAandACNwhich is related to the remaining CTAB in these samples. The presence of these peaks in the
diffractograms of CuONP-MMAandCuONP-CANbut not in the respective FTIR spectra is attributed to the
sensitivity of each technique.

The diffractograms presented infigure 4 do not allow for a very precise analysis of the presence of CuO
(monoclinic) or other crystalline phases such asCu2O (cubic). That is why the synthesized nanoparticles were
studied by electronic diffraction. The selected area electron diffraction (SAED) patterns of CuOnanoparticles
are presented infigure 5. An estimate of interplanar distance allowed both patterns to be indexed in the
monoclinic system. The interplanar distance values are very close to those reported for CuO in our previous
work usingCTAB as a stabilizing agent [31]. Therefore, it can be assured that the product obtained from the
synthesis is CuOnanoparticles with amonoclinic structure. In addition, no secondary phases are detected in the
SAEDpatterns with either of the two stabilizing agents.

Besides, the Z potential of the synthesizedNPwere determined in order to know the surface charge of the
newnanoparticles and confirm the displacement of theCTAB stabilizer by the polarmonomers. Both, the
CuONP-ACNand theCuONP-MMA showed negative Zeta potential (table 2), while the CuONP stabilizedwith
CTAB showed aZeta potential of+27.98±0.9mV, herein it indicates an efficient displacement of CTABby
each polarmonomer (table 2). Regarding to the hydrodynamic diameter obtained byDLS, it is observed that the
CuONP-MMAare larger than theCuONP-ACN (table 2). This could be due to the structural characteristics of
polarmonomers used to stabilize the nanoparticles. First, theMMAchain size is larger thanACNchain size, and
theMMAcontainingmethyl groupswith free rotation that require special arrangement and it could increase the
dynamic diameter around of nanoparticle. Second, theMMAcontaining two potential sites to stabilize the

Figure 4.XRDpatterns of CuONPwith different stabilizers.
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nanoparticle, these are the carbonyl group and the oxygen of the ester group, which could allow the growth of
larger nanoparticles compared to the ACN,which contains only the nitrile functional group as a potential site
stabilizer. Third, the copper oxide nanoparticle used as precursormight activateMMAmonomers [46] to
produce small oligomer chains and consequently large size nanoparticles.Whilst, theACNmonomer used as a
stabilizer toCuONP-ACN requires stronger conditions to promote its oligo/polymerization.

In order to determine the shapes and size of the nanoparticles, the samples were studied by SEMandTEM.
Figure 6 shows SEM images for precursor nanoparticles (CuONP, 6A) and nanoparticles stabilizedwith
different polarmonomers (CuONP-ACN, 6B, CuONP-MMA, 6C). The images show that the nanoparticles
used as precursors have a sphericalmorphology and that thismorphology is preservedwhen theCTAB is
displaced by bothmonomers (figures 6(B), (C)). It has been reported that the shape of copper nanoparticles can
be regulated during the synthesis through the variation of the type of surfactant as a stabilizer and the
concentration thereof, whenCTABor SDS (sodium sulphate dodecyl)were used as a stabilizer. In this case, the
CTAB concentrationwas above the criticalmicellar concentration (CMC), which corresponds to the formation
of spherical nanoparticles, and subsequently the replacement of theCTABby polarmonomers preserved the
sphericalmorphology.

On the other hand, the figure 7 shows the TEM imagens of CuOnanoparticles stabilizedwith different
polarmonomers and their size distribution histogram. From these results was possible to observe that both
nanoparticles show two size distributions with size of 32.8±0.3 nm and 4.5±0.2 nm for CuONP-ACN and
size of 30±1 nm and 1.24±0.04 nm for CuONP-MMA. The aforementioned behavior could be attributed
the destabilization of theNP producedwhen they were exposed to electron beam irradiation. The capping
agents used for the stabilization of both nanoparticles are polar organicmonomers, and it is known that this
type of capping agents can cause difficulty in resolving atomic structures of coalescedNP [47], or can be easily
susceptible to damage under electron beam irradiation, which behave like bareNP [48, 49]. Consequently,
two populations with different size distribution for each nanoparticle are produced, and the average size of the
nanoparticles determined byDLS turned out to be larger than the size of the nanoparticles determined
by TEM.

4. Conclusions

The functionalization of copper oxide nanoparticles by two polarmonomers (that are of commercial interest),
such as ACNandMMAwas efficiently achieved using a ligand exchange reaction fromCuONP-CTAB. The
replacement of theCTAB stabilizer by ACNorMMApolarmonomer produced a dramatic change in the surface
charge of nanoparticles generatingCuONP-ACNandCuONP-MMAwith a Zeta potential of−32.9±5.6mV
and−38.4±0.9mV, respectively. CuONP-ACNwas found to have a smaller size thanCuONP-MMA,which

Figure 5.Electron diffraction and SAEDpattern of CuONP stabilizedwith (a)ACNand (b) inMMA.

Table 2.Hydrodynamic diameter andZeta potential ofNPCuO-CANandNPCuO-MMA.

Sample Intensity (nm) Volumen (nm) Number (nm) PDI Z (mV)

NPCuO-ACN 123±3 92±5 71±2 0.138±0.008 −(32.9±5.6)
NPCuO-MMA 218±20 199±24 127±5 0.23±0.04 −(38.4±0.9)
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Figure 7.TEMmicrographs of (A)CuONP-ACN (B)CuONP-MMAwith their respective particle size distribution histograms (blue
color). The insert shows a highermagnification of a nanoparticles destabilized by electron beam irradiationwith their respective
particle size distribution histograms (red color).

Figure 6. SEM images. (A)CuONP (CTAB), (B)CuONP-ACN, (C)CuONP-MMA.
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might be attributed toMMAcontaining: (a)methyl groupswith free rotation that require a special arrangement,
(b) two potential sites to stabilize the nanoparticle, and (c) the possible formation of anMMAoligomer. The
aforementioned featuresmight increase the dynamic diameter of the CuONP-MMA.

These new functionalizedNP can potentially improve interfacial interactions between their surfaces and the
polymermatrix. Hence, future studies should attempt to incorporate these new functionalized nanoparticles in
a polar polymermatrix and investigate the properties of themodifiedmaterial.
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